UMC Denomination Resources

- **People of God #BeUMC Campaign**: The People of God campaign celebrates the core values that connect the people of The United Methodist Church. We are faithful, Jesus-seeking, missional, committed, spirit-filled, deeply rooted, connected, resilient, justice-seeking and diverse people of God.

- **Be UMC Worship & Preaching Resources**: Incorporate the #BeUMC campaign into worship services with the help of this sermon series developed by Discipleship Ministries.

- **UMNews**: Comprehensive news about The United Methodist Church

- **UMs Connected: A Resource for the emerging UMC**

- **Ask The UMC: Is The UMC Really…? Series**

- **United Methodist Insight**: Discerning God's will for the future

- **That We May Be One**: The UMC into the future

- **The Rev. Adam Hamilton's address to the Texas Annual Conference**

- **Connectional Table Webinar: Should I Stay or Should I Go?**: As our church experiences a tumultuous season, you may be wondering what our disagreements and decisions will mean for you.

- **Ask the UMC: What is the Church's position on homosexuality?**

- **Tuesdays at the Table: What do you understand when you hear, "This is the Lord's table and we don't set the guest list?"**: Dr. Edgardo Colón-Emeric talks about what it means to invite everyone to the Lord's Table.

- **Who's at your table: Compass 74 Podcast**: This episode is a conversation between co-hosts Pierce Drake and Ryan Dunn. They discuss the age-old, but always relevant question of "What would Jesus do?"—as the question relates to community, gathering, and relationships in our 21st-century context.

- **Judicial Council Decision regarding a path to disaffiliation**

- **Who Are We & The UMC**

- **What’s Happening in The UMC**: A resource from United Women in Faith on how to stay connected to UWF and The UMC.

- **Don't Look Back: United Methodist Hope for the Future**: An article from the Center for Leadership Excellence